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Streamline your Payroll Control Center

implementation with SpinifexIT’s 

PCC Integrated Solution
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Validate and reconcile your organization’s Payroll results

and support your Payroll processes with SpinifexIT’s Payroll

Control Center (PCC) Integrated Solution. 

Ensure the integrity of your organization’s payroll results

with our pre-defined set of validation and reconciliation

content that seamlessly integrates with the PCC solution.

Help explain

exceptions with the

Easy Reporter Web

Reporting

Menus that can be

accessed within the

Payroll Control Center.

IMPROVED 
VISIBILITY

You can also modify

the pre-delivered

content or even

create your

own easily without

the need for technical

assistance or custom

code.

CONTROL &
CUSTOMISE

Link any existing Easy

Reports or Easy

Documents into the

Payroll

Control Center to further

enrich your

organization’s payroll

validation and

reconciliation checks.

FULL 
INTEGRATION

All exceptions come with

the ability to report on

the SAP Payroll

Decluster Tables. If you

also have the SAP HANA

database, the exception

checks and reports

deliver huge

performance

improvements.

FASTER 
REPORTING
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In t roduct ion

What  PCC he lps  you accompl i sh

With SpinifexIT’s PCC Integrated Solution, many of the validation and reconciliation checks are pre-

built and delivered via the Easy Reporter menu for quick deployment into the Payroll Control Center

main menu.

https://spinifexit.com/
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Reduce
Implementation

time

Eliminate need
for technical
assistance

Multiple ways
to validate

data & payroll

Web reporting Futureproof
your payroll

Empower 
Payroll team

EASY 
REPORTER

SpinifexIT’s PCC Integrated

Solution allows you to use and

modify pre-delivered integrated

content and create additional

validation and reconciliation

checks without technical

configuration or transports

between different landscapes.

PCC works best with Easy Reporter, 

but can still be used on its own for

validation and reconciliation checks

What  happens  when you use  the  PCC Integrated  So lut ion

Support  your  organ izat ion 's  payro l l  processes

PCC

HIGHLY OPTIMIZED PAYROLL PROCESS
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SpinifexIT is committed to developing software solutions that make HR 
and payroll processes faster and more efficient. Our solutions continue to
improve and evolve alongside our customers’ requirements to ensure that
we deliver only the best. 

Visit our site or send us an email to learn more about PCC and our other
software solutions for HR and payroll!
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L IKE  & FOLLOW US

LET  US BUILD YOUR IDEAL WORKFLOW

SPINIFEXIT: PCC INTEGRATED SOLUTION

info@SpinifexIT.comwww.SpinifexIT.com

https://www.facebook.com/SpinifexIT/
https://twitter.com/SpinifexIT
https://spinifexit.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/spinifexit/

